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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
Plexon Inc Announces Registration is Open for 6

th
 Annual Neurophysiology & Behavior Workshop  

DALLAS, TEXAS -- (January 13, 2015) - Plexon Inc, the leader in advanced hardware and software solutions for 

neuroscience and behavioral research, announces today that registration for the very popular 6
th

 Annual Plexon 

Neurophysiology & Behavior Workshop to be held in Dallas, Texas, USA during April 27–30 is officially open. Event 

details and the registration form are now posted online.   

The registration process is now easier than ever. Once the form has been completed, click the “Submit” button in the 

upper right corner. Clicking Submit automatically sends the document to Plexon. Registrants will receive a 

confirmation within 24 business hours by email. 

In addition to the expected fundaments of neural recording, spike sorting, video recording and analysis and 

optogenetics, this year’s program contains a wealth of NEW information including: 

 The Digital Headstage Processor (DHP) subsystem for the OmniPlex
®
 D Neural Data Acquisition System 

supporting up to 512 channels with multiplexing, digital headstages;  

 The CineCorder™, CineTracker™ and CineLyzer™ Systems specially designed for research labs not 

requiring integrated video and neural recording data;  

 Integration options with Lafayette operant chambers; 

 Biopotential headstages for PNS, EKG, EEG and EMG recordings; 

 NeuroExplorer
®
 v5.0; and 

 Anything else that gets launched between now and then! 

 

Also this year, both the neural recording session and the video tracking session will offer concurrent options. 

Attendees will need to specify on their registration form their preference for neural recording with either the OmniPlex 

D System or the Multichannel Application Processor (MAP) System, and video tracking with either the CinePlex
®
 

System (for synchronized neural and video files) or the new CineLAB™ Systems for all other applications. 

Plexon is happy to assist those wanting to minimize hotel costs by helping connect those wishing to share rooms. 

Invitations for visa applications and/or an invoice for the charges can also be provided. Contact 

workshop@plexon.com with any questions. 

About Plexon Inc 

Plexon is a pioneer and leading innovator of custom, high performance data acquisition, behavior and analysis 

solutions specifically designed for scientific research. We collaborate with and supply thousands of customers 

including the most prestigious neuroscience laboratories around the globe driving new frontiers in areas including 

basic science, brain-machine interfaces (BMI), neurodegenerative diseases, addictive behaviors and 

neuroprosthetics. Plexon offers integrated solutions for in vivo neurophysiology, optogenetics and behavioral 

research -- backed by its industry-leading commitment to quality and customer support. www.plexon.com.  
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